Elk-1 knock-out mice engineered by Flp recombinase-mediated cassette exchange.
Elk-1 is a member of the TCF subfamily of Ets proteins. TCFs interact with SRF at serum response elements (SREs) of immediate early genes (IEGs), such as c-fos and Egr-1, thereby mediating IEG induction upon extracellular stimulation. We previously generated an Elk-1 null allele (Elk1-137) in murine embryonic stem (ES) cells by homologous recombination. In Elk1-137, the Elk-1 gene was replaced by a Hygromycin B phosphotransferase - Thymidine Kinase (HygTk) fusion gene, flanked by two nonidentical Flp recombinase recognition (FRT) sites (Cesari et al., [2004] Mol Cell Biol, in press) to allow for the subsequent generation of alternative alleles of interest by recombinase-mediated cassette exchange (RMCE). Elk1-deficient mice derived from Elk-1((137/0)) ES cells are viable and do not reveal strong phenotypical abnormalities, apart from male sterility. However, the Elk-1 locus contains the Tk cassette, which has previously been related to this defect. Therefore, in our first experiment involving the technique of Flp RMCE we chose to remove the HygTk cassette in Elk-1((137/0)) ES cells and to generate Elk-1((RMCE16/0)) and Elk-1((RMCE16/RMCE16)) mice. In so doing, we provide evidence that the sterility of Elk1((137/0)) mice was not due to the absence of Elk-1 but rather the presence of HygTk. This is the first report of mice derived from ES cells which were subjected to Flp RMCE and thus proves that RMCE is a powerful tool for the genetic engineering of previously tagged loci in the mouse genome.